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Institutional Plan for Fall 2020 Restart – Revised Submission 

Addendum #4 

October 9th, 2020 

 

The following revisions and additions have been made to Stockton’s original Institutional Plan, 

initially submitted to the Office of the Secretary of Higher Education on July 6, 2020. 

 

Revised language to reflect updates to Stockton’s guidelines 

Stockton’s revised restart plan includes modified language (marked as “Revised 10-9-2020”) 

regarding several categories and topics, including: 

 



 

 

Institutional Plan for Fall 2020 Restart – Revised Submission 

Addendum #3 

August 20th, 2020 

 

The following revisions and additions have been made to Stockton’s original Institutional Plan, 

initially submitted to the Office of the Secretary of Higher Education on July 6, 2020. 

 

Revised language to reflect updates to the State’s restart standards and guidelines 

Stockton’s revised restart plan includes modified language regarding several categories and 

topics, including: 

• Stages of Reopening, p. 5  

• University Restart Operations Committee Mission and Planning Process, p. 6 

• General Safeguarding: health and safety guidelines, p. 7 

o Physical Distancing, p. 7-8 

o Staying Safe / Staying Healthy – For Employees, p. 9 

o Staying Safe / Staying Healthy – For Guests and Visitors, p. 10 

o Consistent Communication, p. 15 

o Remote Work and Learning, p. 17 

• Screening, Testing, and Contact Tracing, p. 18-20 

 

Instruction, p. 21-26 

Under New Jersey Executive Order 175, issued August 13, 2020, institutions of higher education 

are allowed to resume offering in-person instruction. Beginning with the fall 2020 semester, 

Stockton’s instructional program will include remote, hybrid, and in-person instruction. All 

learning activities will comply with the general safeguards described in the University’s Restart 

Plan. 

• New section added: Student Learning Experience, p. 25-26 

 

On-Campus Residential Housing, p. 27-28, 30 

Stockton has provided reduced campus housing since mid-March to those students with housing 

insecurity, international students unable to travel, or other unique living circumstances. These 

conditions continue under Stage 2 of the State’s reopening plan. In addition, all common areas, 

except for communal kitchens needed for students not on meal plans, have been closed and a 

strict “no visitor” rule instituted.   

 

Student Services, p. 40-41 

Employees are providing, in-person and tele-counseling guidance and service to students, and, as 

needed, faculty and staff. These services may include, but are not limited to: academic advising, 

tutoring, financial aid assistance, course registration, Veteran Affairs, Learning Access Program, 

Career Center, and more. 

 

Small group meetings such as those for group counseling or advising will be conducted virtually. 

Student service offices will implement virtual check-ins by procedures for appointments to 

minimize person to person contact and eliminate high touch areas.   Appointment times will be 

staggered to the extent possible to limit in-person interaction and support social distancing. 

 

If necessary, staff in student service departments may operate with staggered schre
W*o0
0.0000uB0ed to resume offering in



 

 

On-Campus Dining, p. 51-52 

Pursuant to Executive Order No. 175, higher education institutions are permitted to have indoor 

dining, provided physical distancing and PPE requirements are met. As such, Stockton has 

implemented a plan that provides expanded dining options, including carefully designed indoor 

dining with limited occupancy, continued “grab & go” options, and outdoor dining availability.   

 

Athletics, p. 55, 59, 61 

Updates and revisions to the University’s: plan for resumption of athletic programs on campus; 

operational plans regarding fitness and athletic facilities; and fall sports start dates.  
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Signature of President or Appropriate Designee                                   Date 
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Executive Summary 

 

Introduction  
 







 

S

https://stockton.edu/committees/university-restart-operations-committee.html


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html


https://stockton.edu/emergency-management/coronavirus.html
https://stockton.edu/emergency-management/coronavirus.html


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID19-symptoms.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID19-symptoms.pdf
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regarding the safe operation of museums.  The University is also conducting limited 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html
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• Ensure cleaning staff review and complete refresher training on general cleaning 
and site-specific protocols; provide training to cleaners on proper disinfecting 
guidelines. 

• Determine areas that require thorough cleaning due to heavy usage, such as 
event centers, gyms/locker rooms, conference rooms, and restrooms.  

• Prior to initiating cleaning tasks, ensure all staff practice hand hygiene, washing 
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Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and Hygiene  
 
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and good hygiene (specifically hand washing) are 
additional critical elements in reopening plans. These are shared responsibilities that 
reduce the likelihood of becoming sick while also reducing the chances of infecting 
others. 
 

 
Distribution of Masks and Face Coverings  
 
Stockton’s Facilities & Operations Division will coordinate PPE procurement and 
distribution for all departments and all campus: 

 

• Employee masks are distributed by Work Order, as requested.   

• Students may obtain masks by contacting their residence hall director (if living on 
campus), employer (if a student employee), or the Wellness Center. 

• Visitors will be able to obtain disposable masks at the Campus Center 
Information desk, John F. Scarpa Academic Center Information/Security desk at 
the Atlantic City Campus, or in most division office suites throughout  both 
campuses. 
 

All students and employees who are issued reusable cloth masks are responsible for 
washing them daily.  
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Determining Modified Capacity  
 
The capacity of rooms, spaces, and areas in our buildings is normally calculated based 
on the State Fire Code according to category of use. However, our 6-
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• IMPORTANT: 
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Remote Work and Learning 

 
Revised 8-13-2020 
Revised 8-20-2020 
Revised 10-9-2020 

 
By adhering to applicable social distancing, hygiene, and PPE practices in the office or 
classroom, Stockton can reduce the number of potential exposures should someone 
become ill. With the start of the Fall semester, all departments are expected to be 
sufficiently staffed to support students and operations. Work modifications are 
considered on a case-by-case basis and determined by the Office of Human Resources 
in consultation with the Divisional Executive. Departments should also adjust meeting, 
conference, and social gathering plans to minimize face-to-face contact, when feasible.  
 

Emergency Evacuation  
 
Building evacuation during a fire alarm or other emergency is a concern to many 
community members because it is difficult to maintain physical distancing while 
evacuating. Stockton’s Campus Public Safety Office is working with departments to plan 
safe egress from their work areas. Until further notice, Public Safety will not schedule 
fire egress drills except where explicitly required by the Fire Code (i.e. residence halls).   
 
 

Screening, Testing and Contact Tracing  

Revised 8-20-2020 
 
 

What screening measures will be in place?  
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There will be no visitors allowed in the residence halls except in cases of 
emergencies.  These visitors will be required to complete online visitor form.  
 
All faculty will be required to monitor in-person attendance each day for each of their 
classes.  

• For additional information about the State contract tracing initiative, visit: 
https://nj.gov/governor/news/news/562020/approved/20200512a.shtml 
 

• For additional information about the PPE supplier registry, visit: 
https://covid19.nj.gov/forms/supplier 

 

Instruction 
 
Revised 8-20-2020 
Revised 10-9-2020 
 
Under New Jersey Executive Order 175, issued August 13, 2020, institutions of higher 
education can resume offering in-person instruction. Beginning with the fall 2020 
semester, Stockton’s instructional program included remote, hybrid, and in-person 
instruction. All learning activities comply with the general safeguards described in the 
University’s Restart Plan.  

 
For in-person courses, how will you ensure the institution is 
complying with the social distancing and other general safeguarding 
measures for classrooms? 
 
Revised 8-20-2020 
Revised 10-9-2020 
 

Fall 2020 courses are being taught in a variety of teaching modalities. These include in-
person classes on campus, hybrid classes that combine in-

https://nj.gov/governor/news/news/562020/approved/20200512a.shtml
https://covid19.nj.gov/forms/supplier
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The ubiquity of Blackboard makes it possible to shift from one modality to another 
should the public health situation, state mandates, or other related circumstances 
change at any time. In addition, many faculty and staff are already adept at using 
Zoom and other synchronous meeting tools. Since March, 2020, when all 
coursework moved to online delivery for the remainder of the spring semester, the 
University has significantly increased its support for these technologies, and the 
faculty and staff have embraced the many training opportunities provided by the 
University through the Center for Learning Design and ITS. 

 
Classrooms  
 
Revised 8-20-2020 
Revised 10-9-2020 
 
Those classes offered on campus this fall
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Temporary Third-Party Residential Facilities   
 

Modifications outlined above may result in a bed shortage of between 300 to 500 beds, 
based on current campus housing applications. To address this deficiency, Stockton 
prepared a Request for 
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enforce COVID-19 Modified Occupancy rates to restrict the number of people who can 
simultaneously use bathroom facilities while remaining at least six feet apart (limiting 
usage by 50-60%). Stalls, urinals, and sinks that cannot be used will be specifically 
marked as such.  
 
All shared and common areas of the Residential Living Facilities will likewise be 
addressed though protocols established for
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Describe routine cleaning measures to be implemented in on-campus 
housing, including communal bathrooms. 
 

All shared and common areas of the Residential Living Facilities will be addressed though 
protocols for cleaning, disinfecting, and decontaminating campus buildings as described 
above. 
 

Common areas and lounges will be redesigned to reduce seating and accommodate 
physical distancing; if sufficient space is not available, they will be eliminated entirely. 
Custodial activity will be heightened on high touch areas and all communal bathroom 
areas. Communal bathrooms, which are only present in Housing 2 & 3, will be increased 
from once daily cleaning to twice daily, plus supplemental cleaning if necessary, on an 
on-call basis. 

 
What protocols are in place for residents who need to isolate and 
quarantine? Please list the amount of housing (single 
rooms/private bathrooms) available to house these individuals. 
 
If a student tests positive for COVID-19, they will be encouraged to quarantine off 
campus.  If this is not possible, Stockton has designated the Chris Gaupp Residential 
Facility as its on-campus isolation/quarantine location for fall 2020. 

 
The Chris Gaupp Residential Facility is a 25,000 square foot, two-story facility that 
contains 44 individual rooms, each with a private bathroom and kitchenette. All units are 
individually controlled by their own electric HVAC ventilation unit.  Rooms are designed 
to function as triple-bed units, but can be converted to single student use, and food 
service is available for touchless room service delivery through a third-party restaurant 
within the building. 
 
As with all other campus facilities, protocols for cleaning, disinfecting, and 
decontaminating of potential infected areas have been developed by Stockton’s 
Facilities & Operations Division in accordance with guidelines from the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control (CDC), along with practices followed by other institutes of higher 
education, government agencies, and private companies. 
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Computer Labs and Libraries  

 
Revised 8-13-2020 
Revised 10-9-2020 
 
As per state guidance, Stockton’s physical library opened in Stage 2 at the reduced 
capacity of 25%. The University’s computer labs are following protocols 
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In Stage 2, library access is strictly monitored by staff stationed at a plexi-glass-
enclosed desk near its only public entrance with a reception area. The library has also 
made some hours available through prior appointment through online software. 
Appropriate signage and circles at the entry directs entering users to queue to the left of 
the entrance door.   
  
Seating Areas: 
 
Stockton’s library has four types of seating:  tables, study carrels, soft seating (sofas, 
armchairs), and group study rooms. Library staff has surveyed all seating and has 
established 6-ft seating distances. Staff have removed extraneous chairs from tables 
and carrels and have spread apart soft seats. Sofas are limited to one person, using 
caution tape or signage. Occupancy for group study rooms has been set at one or two 
people per room depending on size. Staff have removed extra chairs from these rooms 
and have mark
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Like the operations planned for instructional space throughout the campus, the 
library, including computer labs, have resources available within the facilities for self-
cleaning prior to and after use by the campus community.   
 
Additionally, library staff are trained and provided resources for supplemental 
cleaning of high touch areas of the facility. Each evening, including weekends, the 
library will receive heighten 



https://stockton.edu/return/
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How will researchers be encouraged to reduce 
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All academic advising and office hour appointments will occur, by appointment, in 
person as well as remotely.  
 
Opportunities to build student connections with staff and to ensure the health and 
safety of those interactions are identified and implemented. For example, staff from 
Academic Advising, Career Services, EOF, LAP, and other high-impact Student 
Services areas, who regularly meet with students, may initially meet in person in an 
outdoor location or in a large meeting room that provides adequate space to allow for 
social distancing.  
 
When meeting outside becomes less feasible or when large spaces are unavailable, 
these meetings are held remotely. Student club and group meetings and activities 
use large spaces on campus, especially outside space, to facilitate social distancing. 
All individuals who participate must wear masks indoors as well as outdoors if social 
distancing is not possible, maintain social distance whenever possible, and follow all 
University guidelines. 

 
How will student service departments reduce in-person interactions 
and implement safeguarding measures, particularly in waiting 
areas? 
 
Revised 8-20-2020 
 
Promoting the overall health and well-being of Stockton’s students is an institutional 
priority, particularly during this period of rapid change and high stress. To reduce in-
person interactions when possible, telehealth options via Zoom and similar online 
platforms will be available for both direct services and counseling. In-person clinical 
appointments will still be an option when necessary. Already developed outreach on 
well-being will be extended in the fall to include specific emotional issues related to 
coping with the pandemic in a higher education setting. 
 
Those offices that continue to operate on campus will see students on an appointment 
basis, whenever possible; drop in students will be able to sign up for sessions online 
and receiv60000912 0[(-)] T4 re
W* n
BT
/F9gsP* n8 Tm idrop in students 
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How will students, staff and faculty who are immunocompromised, or 
otherwise in an at-risk category, or those with a positive diagnosis, be 
able to access student services remotely? 
 

Counseling and Psychological Services 
 

Counseling Services will be delivered through telehealth and in person with social 
distancing. It is our plan not to disrupt the remote structure that served and still serves 
our students very well even as we maintain a presence on campus. The remote model 
will be incorporated permanently into our service model even after the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
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• Add sanitizer stations. 
 
Office Suite: 

 

• If necessary, staff schedules will be staggered to promote physical distancing. 

• All interior office doors should remain closed to maintain distancing from 
students/coworkers entering and exiting the spaces. 

• Increased signage and sanitizer stations. 
 

Front Office/Business Office space 
 

• Plexiglass dividers between the workstations (Office Supervisor/Immunization 
Clerk/Receptionist/Student Assistant) or work modification (dependent on 
operational need), to promote social distancing measures. 

• Increase signage and sanitizer stations. 
 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
 

• PPE will be provided for all WQ-108 employees – including N95 masks if 
recommended by CDC guidelines. 

• The sliding glass window between the office space and the waiting room will 
remain closed. 

 
Learning Access Program Reopening Plan   
 
Stockton’s Learning Access Program (LAP), the University’s disability support services 
office, has outlined its needs regarding a fall 2020 restart. 
 
Remote Access: The University will provide tele-counseling services and in-person 
services 
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Note-taking 
 

Note-taking services will continue for online and face to face classes.  
 
 
 

Interpreting 
 

For online courses, interpreters will be trained to use Zoom and coordinate with the 
other member of their interpreting team. Students receiving interpreting services via 
Zoom will be trained to pin and switch between interpreters during lessons.  
Interpreters will also be trained to use Blackboard. Face-to-face interpreting services will 
continue and interpreters will be provided with a clear paneled mask.  
 
 

Accessible Books 
 

For online courses, accessible book requests will be needed well in advance of the 
semester so that publishers can be contacted to obtain accessible copies of textbooks. 
For face to face classes, the process for obtaining accessible books will remain the 
same as in previous semesters.  

 
LAP Faculty/Staff Support   

 
Online 
 

Faculty and staff members seeking assistance from LAP, can email or call the LAP 
office to set up a Zoom appointment.   
 
Face to Face 
 

New faculty training that typically occurs in the LAP office will be relocated to a larger 
space or completed remotely. Personal protection equipment and cleanliness protocols 
addressed above will apply to this area. 
 

 

Transportation 

Stockton’s current transportation operations for its University community consist of 
a suspension of all shuttle and bus services throughout 
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Stockton Shuttle Modified Capacity and Bus Seating Protocols 
 
Revised 7-23-2020 

 

• All shuttle buses are to operate at a capacity in accordance with State guidelines. 
In the event shuttle capacity is reduced to fifty percent of passenger capacity, the 
University’s plan will be as follows: 

o Only one student may sit in a row. 
o Seating order: 

▪  Row one, behind driver, window seat; row one across the aisle 
non-driver side; aisle seat.  

▪ Row two drivers’ side; aisle seat; row two non-driver side, window 
seat. 

• This pattern starts with the first row of the shuttle bus and ends and with the last 
row at the rear of the bus. 

• Seats that are not to be used will be marked with an X.  

• Fifty percent seating capacity results in the ability to transport 212 students every 
15 to 17 minutes. 

 
Stockton Shuttle Routes 
 
Revised 7-23-2020 
 

• Thirteen buses will run each morning and early afternoon to meet the demand. 
Seven buses will run at night to service the students’ needs. 

• Drivers are assigned to specific routes and will drive continuously except for the 
hourly disinfectant routine and one-half hour lunch/dinner break. 
 

Shuttle Drivers Responsibilities 
 
Revised 7-23-2020 
 

• Opens emergency vents after pre-trip inspection. 

• Wears face covering while on duty. 

• Ensures signage is in place to remind students to wear their face covering and to 
board without touching the handrails or other passengers. 

• Ensures wipes and hand sanitizer are on board.  

• Stops any student, faculty or staff member from boarding that is not wearing a 
mask. 

• Stops boarding at a modified capacity in accordance with State guidelines. 

• Acts quickly if told a student on board may be infectious by stopping the bus and 
contacting Stockton Police Department for assistance. 

 
A deep cleaning procedure in accordance with EPA, OSHA and CDC will be applied to 
each vehicle daily, when in use. 
 





https://stockton.edu/stockton-affiliated-services/index.html
https://stockton.edu/stockton-affiliated-services/index.html
http://www.cgnad.com/
http://www.compass-group.com/
http://www.aubonpain.com/
http://www.aubonpain.com/
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Because food preparation often involves a lot of movement, planners knowledgeable 
about kitchen functions will ultimately need to determine what is reasonable and safe.  
 
Each food service preparation area has a diverse set of restrictions. The final 
calculation for the food preparation areas will comply with the risk assessment as 
determined by the Facilities & Operations professionals.  
 

Modified Occupancy for food sales/service areas  
 
Revised 8-20-2020 
 
(i.e. where consumers order/select/pick up their meals)  
 
The modified occupancy for food sales/service areas is the number of employees plus 
the total number of counter workstations where customers can pick up and pay for their 
food, plus the number of people who can reasonably wait in line while remaining at least 
6 feet apart.  Each food sales and service area has a diverse set of restrictions. The 
final calculation for the food sales/service areas will comply with the risk assessment as 
determined by the Facilities & Operations professionals.   
 

 
Modified Occupancy for seating areas  
 
 

Revised 8-20-2020 
 
Occupancy is expected to be 20% to 30% of normal capacity and tables will be placed 
at least 6 feet apart. Each dining and seating area has a diverse set of restrictions. The 
final calculation for the dining and seating areas will comply with the risk assessment as 
determined by the Facilities & Operations professionals. 
 

If you have on-campus student housing, how will those in 
isolation/quarantine access dining services? 
 
Revised 10-9-2020 
 
Students in isolation/quarantine are provided with menus listing all meal options 
offered at our dining hall.  The students may order food through the Office of 
Residential Life by submitting an email indicating their meal selections for the day.  
Food deliveries are made at 9 AM, 12 PM, and 5 PM to all students in 
isolation/quarantine housing, regardless of location. 
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scheduled for spring 2021 (three in March and five in May), such arrangements are 
tentative and will be determined based on state and federal guidance.   
 

Stockton is still hosting international students. The University currently has 26 
international students enrolled in Fall 2020 (25 on campus and 1 in Pakistan).  Two 
international students were unable to come to campus in fall 2020.  One has deferred to 
spring 2021 and the second to fall 2021. 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/travel-in-the-us.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/travel-in-the-us.html
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Mission 
 

The Office of Athletics provides an inclusive, diversified, and egalitarian program of 
athletic and recreational activities that enhances the educational experience of the 
participants while promoting physical well-being, interpersonal relationships, 
sportsmanship, organizational skills, teamwork, and leadership. 
 

What is the institutionôs plan for resumption of athletic programs on 
campus? 
 
Revised 8-20-2020 
 
Stockton University’s Athletics plan will adhere closely to the “NCAA Core 
“Resocialization of Collegiate Sport: Developing Standards for Practice and 
Competition.”  This plan incorporates a slow and deliberate three-phase process over 4-
5 weeks to a return to full participation.  It incorporates the importance of physical 
distancing, increased sanitation, signage, PPE, communication, and health 
screenings/surveillance.  This slow and deliberate startup will allow Athletics to critically 
evaluate its plan and make necessary adjustments before teams are at the level of full 
participation/full contact. 
 
Stockton will have no intercollegiate sports competitions prior to Jan. 1 
 
Fitness and Athletic Facilities  
 
Revised 8-20-2020 
Revised 10-9-2020 





https://stocktonathletics.com/sports/2020/6/11/stockton-athletic-physicals.aspx


https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-to-wash-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/social-distancing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/hand-sanitizer-use.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html
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How will student-athletes and athletic staff be educated on policies 
and protocols prior to arrival on campus? 
 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
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How will the institution work with local, state, and conference 
partners to ensure the safety of student-athletes, employees, and 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/how-to-wash-cloth-face-coverings.html
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• Masks are not required during exercise by athletes.  But they may wear them if 
they choose.  We are encouraging players to wear their masks as much as 
possible while exercising.  

• Masks are required while exercising indoors in our fitness centers, as required by 
the state’s updated re-opening plan.    

• Physical Distancing (at least 6 feet between individuals) should always be 
maintained when possible indoors and outdoors.  

• Follow frequent hand-washing guidelines set by the CDC. When soap and water 
are not available or convenient, hand sanitizer should be used.  

• Cover all coughs and sneezes. Avoid touching your mouth, nose, and face. 

• New signs and informational posters are being placed throughout Athletics. 
Please follow directions given on these signs - they are specifically intended to 
promote safety and physical distancing. 

• Avoid personal contact with others. There should be no hugging, hand shaking, 
high fives, etc., when greeting others or during practices or games. 

• Personal items (towels, food, drink) and athletic equipment should not be shared. 

• In-person meetings should be minimized whenever possible. The use of email, 
phone calls, text messages and Zoom meetings should be maximized whenever 
possible. 

• An exposure incident  is defined by the NJ Health Department as being closer 
than 6 feet for 10 minutes or more to a person who has tested positive or has 
COVID-19 symptoms. 
 
 

Fall Sports Start Date  

 
Revised 8-20-2020 
Revised 10-9-2020 
 

• Fall and Winter sports competitions have been cancelled through Deceav/i /P <</MCID re
W* n
BT
/F17 12 Tf
1 0 0 1 145.58 356.45 Tm
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/social-distancing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/when-how-handwashing.html
https://www.cdc.gov/handwashing/hand-sanitizer-use.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/prevention.html
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• Practices and/or workouts organized by student-athletes (i.e. captain’s practices) 
are not permissible either on campus or at off campus sites. Individual activities, 
such as jogging/conditioning are permitted.  Open Recreation activities at 
Stockton are also permitted as long as social distancing and masking guidelines 
are followed. 
 

Pre-Participation Physicals 

• All athletes are required to get their pre-participation physicals at home with their 
own physicians this summer. Forms are available online 

https://stocktonathletics.com/sports/2020/6/11/stockton-athletic-physicals.aspx
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Screenings 
 
Revised 10-9-2020 

 
• COVID-19 history/screenings were added to the physicals for all athletes. 

Athletics will utilize the Universities student screen for their initial arrival to 
campus. They must meet the requirements for clearing the screenings before 
they will be permitted to participate in athletics. 

• Athletes, coaches, and staff will undergo a daily symptom screening for COVID-
19 symptoms and a temperature check (below 100.4 degrees) once athletic 
participation begins.  

• Athletes reporting to the athletic training facility for rehab or evaluation will 
undergo an additional symptom screening and temperature check. Appointments 
are required for all athletic training services visits. 

• All fitness center users will be required to complete the University Health 
Screening and undergo temperature checks prior to use of these facilities. 

• If and when competitions resume, teams, coaches, and drivers that are traveling 
to away games will undergo an additional symptom screening and temperature 
check before departure.   

• If and when competitions resume, game officials will complete a self-screening 
before they arrive at Stockton. Upon arrival they will be given a temperature 
check by Stockton staff. 

• If and when competitions resume, visiting teams will be required to be screened 
and undergo a temperature check by their school’s personnel before departing. 
Only these screened individuals will be permitted to participate. 

• If and when competitions resume, at home games all Stockton staff working the 
event must complete a screening earlier that day and have a temperature check 
completed before warm-ups begin. 

 
COVID-19 Testing 
 
Revised 10-9-2020 

 
• COVID-19 testing for athletic staff will follow the University procedures. 

• NCAA Athletes will be tested as warranted based on exposure incidents and 
symptoms as determined by the Team Physician and Wellness Center or while 
working within University testing procedures. 

• In addition, All NCAA athletes, coaches and athletic training staff will be tested 
prior to the start of their practices (Baseline Testing).  Teams that are medium 
risk or above will then be Surveillance tested every other week during their fall 
semester, as recommended by the NCAA. 
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Management of Positive COVID-19 Cases 
 
Revised 10-9-2020 
Revised 12-14-2020 

 
• 
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• Athletic facilities will undergo enhanced cleaning as part of the Stockton 
University's plan.  

• The fitness centers 

https://ncaaorg.s3.amazonaws.com/ssi/injury_prev/SSI_PreventingCatastrophicInjuryBooklet.pdf
https://journals.lww.com/nsca-scj/Fulltext/2019/06000/CSCCa_and_NSCA_Joint_Consensus_Guidelines_for.1.aspx
https://journals.lww.com/nsca-scj/Fulltext/2019/06000/CSCCa_and_NSCA_Joint_Consensus_Guidelines_for.1.aspx
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Practice Operations 
 

Revised 10-9-2020 

• Athletics will incorporate the NCAA guidelines for practice progression. 

• Athletes should maintain social distance before practice begins and should arrive 
wearing their masks/ face coverings. 

• Coaches, Athletic Training staff, and Strength & Conditioning staff should wear 
masks throughout practice. 

• Athletes must bring their own water to practice in water bottles – 1 gallon 
minimum per player. 

• Players can remove masks when exercise starts (they can also wear them at 
their option).  We are encouraging players to wear their masks as much as 
possible while exercising.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/disinfecting-building-facility.html
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Appendix 1: Building Plan Worksheet  
 
Using the current COVID-19 Building Reopening Worksheet:  

1. Determine what outside entrances/exits will be used; mark them on floor plan.  
2. Calculate modified occupancies for each common space/area in the building and 

record on a floor plan or in a spreadsheet (see Appendix 2).  
3. Determine what furniture will need to be reconfigured, restricted or removed to 

achieve 6’ of distance between occupants.  
4. Determine if any hallways need to be one way.  
5. 
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Sample (first page) of the COVID19 Reopening Plan Worksheet 
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Appendix 2: COVID Modified Occupancy  
 
Calculating COVID Modified Occupancy for physical distancing purposes must not be 
confused with determining occupancy under the State Fire Code. Whereas the fire code 
is based on a formula for so many people per square foot given a particular type of use, 
the COVID Modified Occupancy is based on how many people can use the space 
simultaneously while remaining six feet apart given the configuration of the room’s 
furnishings.  
 
 

IMPORTANT:  The COVID modified occupancy must never exceed the occupancy 
established by the State Fire Code, nor should the rearrangement of furniture result in 
any Fire Code Violation.  
 

The following are guidelines are guidelines for calculating COVID Modified Occupancy 
for each of the space types used in this plan. A rough baseline is provided for each 
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• Provide hand sanitizer in each common area or nearby hallway. 
• Remove, redistrib
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• Provide a spray bottle of cleaning solution and disposable wipes; require those 
using the room to wipe down contact surfaces before and after every meeting  
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Shared workspaces (i.e. open office)  
 
To calculate the COVID Modified Occupancy in an open/shared office area, first 
determine if the existing desks/cubicles can be configured to provide at least 6 feet of 
physical distancing between workers. If so, the Modified Occupancy is the number of 
workstations (i.e. no visitors.)  
 

If workstations need to be modified or reduced to meet physical distancing 
requirements, then the resulting number of workstations is the Modified Occupancy. 
Rough guideline: 60-80% of normal capacity. 
 
 
 

Shipping and Receiving Areas  
 
The COVID Modified Occupancy is the number of people who can work in the area at 
one time while remaining 6 feet apart, considering that most people in a 
shipping/receiving area must be able to move around considerably without coming into 
close contact. General guideline: 20-50% 


